“Seaside Vienna Airport”: Pop-Up Market at Vienna Airport Brings a Maritime
Flair to the Terminal
Passengers at Vienna Airport will already be put in a holiday mood before beginning
their journeys. The “Seaside Vienna Airport” pop-up market in the public sector
between terminals 1 and 3 invites travellers to enjoy tasty delicacies and to linger in
beach chairs. The market area featuring a maritime style will be open until September
22, 2017. In addition to fresh juices, superfood specialties, hot dogs and ice cream, it
will also offer a creative photo wall for unforgettable vacation memories.
Summer market with sweet and spicy treats
Market stalls, beach chairs and maritime design highlights such as an anchor weighing 50
kilogrammes already generate a sea breeze at the “Seaside Vienna Airport” pop-up market.
The summer-like market atmosphere provides tasty delicacies offered by different
restaurants operating at Vienna Airport. The Juice Factory is represented with healthy and
vitamin-rich smoothies and juices. Mrs. Superfood spoils visitors with sugar-free, lactose-free
and vegan specialties such as frozen fruit cream, energy bars, homemade cakes as well as
coffee and tea. Hearty hot dogs and sweat ice cream are served by the restaurant operator
Airest at the Crazy Hot Dog‘s Stand.
Photo wall and vintage postcards
Direct at the market one can take postcards with historic photos of Vienna Airport, aircraft
handling or old airplane models free of charge. They are suitable for sending people as the
first holiday greetings from Vienna Airport or as historical souvenirs and collector’s items for
aviation enthusiasts. A funny photo wall is designed to entice people to make holiday photos
directly from the pop-up market.
The pop-up market is open daily from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and is also accessible to the
public.
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